Abstract. Raindrop impact and subsequent aggregate breakdown can potentially change the movement behaviour of soil fractions and thus alter their transport distances when compared against non-impacted aggregates. In a given water layer, the transport distances of eroded soil fractions, and thus that of the associated substances across landscapes, such as soil organic carbon (SOC) and phosphorous, are determined by the settling velocities of the eroded soil fractions. However, using mineral size distribution to represent the settling velocities of soil fractions, as often applied in current erosion models, would ignore the potential influence of aggregation on the settling behaviour of soil fractions. The destructive effects of raindrops impacting onto aggregates are also often neglected in current soil erosion models. Therefore, the objective of this study is to develop a proxy method to effectively simulate aggregate breakdown under raindrop impact, and further identify the settling velocity of eroded sediment and the associated SOC.
Introduction
Erosion is generally considered as a three-step process that includes detachment, transport, and deposition (Lal, 2005; van Oost et al., 2007) . After being detached (Le Bissonnais, 1996; Legout et al., 2005) , soil particles may experience selective deposition across landscapes, or be further transported to aquatic systems (Stallard, 1998; Starr et al., 2000; Lal, 2005; Kuhn et al., 2009) . Hence, the destruction of soil aggregates during detachment, transport, and deposition can potentially affect the transport distance of eroded soil fractions. Discrimination of eroded soil fractions according to their likely transport distances, therefore, is essential to fully understand the movement of eroded sediment (van Oost et al., 2004) , and thus the redistribution patterns of sediment-bound substances such as organic carbon and phosphorous across landscapes (Quinton et al., 2001; Lal, 2004; van Oost et al., 2007; Kuhn and Armstrong, 2012; Hu and Kuhn, 2014) .
Apart from flow velocity, depth, and turbulence, the transport distance of a certain particle is closely related to its settling velocity (Kinnell, 2001 (Kinnell, , 2005 Kuhn, 2013) . Settling velocity converted from mineral grain size distribution (e.g. Stokes, 1851; Gibbs et al., 1971; Hallermeier, 1981 ; Diet- Table 1 . Particle parameters adopted in currently used erosion models.
Studies
Name or purpose of model Particle type Classes Particle range van Oost et al. (2004) MCST grain 10 0.9-91.35 µm Lu et al. (2006) Modelling sediment delivery grain 3 Clay (< 4 µm), silt (4-50 µm), sand (50-1000 µm) Pieri et al. (2007 rich, 1982; Cheng, 1997; Ferguson and Church, 2004 ) has been applied to erosion models (Table 1) . However, soil is not always eroded as individual mineral grains, but it is mostly eroded in the form of aggregates (Walling, 1988; Nadeu et al., 2011) . The settling velocities of aggregated soil fractions are different from those of individual mineral grains. For instance, aggregation could considerably increase the sizes of soil fractions by combining mineral grains into aggregates, and thus facilitate their settling velocities. In addition, the upper limits of mineral grain size classes used in current erosion models are often smaller than the actual aggregate sizes. For example, the largest mineral grain size class used in the model by van Oost et al. (2004) is only 90 µm (Table 1) , which is much smaller than the largest naturally eroded aggregates (e.g. > 500 µm reported by Hu and Kuhn, 2014) . Furthermore, the settling velocity of a mineral grain and aggregate of the same size are also different due to differences in their respective shape and density (Dietrich, 1982; Loch, 2001) . Therefore, using the actual settling velocities of eroded aggregates, rather than that converted from dispersed mineral grain size distribution, could contribute to providing more accurate input into erosion models. Field investigations and simulated rainfall experiments under laboratory conditions are the two common methods for collecting natural or quasi-natural eroded aggregates (Croft et al., 2012a) . For example, Hu and Kuhn (2014) used a 150×80 cm flume under simulated rainfall to generate quasinatural sediment to predict the transport fate of sediment and soil organic carbon (SOC) eroded from a silty loam (Fig. 1a) . However, these methods are often too time consuming and resource demanding to be of practical use. Hence, as an alternative solution, data on aggregate size distribution, based on wet-sieving, have occasionally been used in erosion models to represent settling velocity distribution of soil fractions (e.g. Angima et al., 2003) . However, calculating settling velocity solely based on aggregate size ignores the potential influence of porosity, irregular shape, and the involvement of organic matter on the settling behaviour of wet aggregates. In addition, wet-sieving does not account for the potential effects of raindrop impact on aggregate breakdown (e.g. mechanical breakdown, slaking, dispersion, and liquefaction, Le Bissonnais, 1996) and, thus, possible changes on settling velocities of soil fractions. Therefore, it is crucial to develop a simple but efficient proxy method to effectively capture the potential influence of raindrop-impact-induced aggregate breakdown on the transport distance of sediment and eroded SOC.
This study aims to develop a raindrop aggregate destruction device (RADD) for use as a sensitive proxy, to effectively simulate aggregate breakdown under raindrop impact, and further identify the settling velocity of eroded sediment and the associated SOC. Two soils with contrasting textures -one a poorly aggregated sandy soil and the other a wellaggregated silty loam -were first broken down using the RADD to generate raindrop-impacted soil particles, which were then fractionated using a settling tube apparatus. The influence of aggregation on settling velocity distribution was then highlighted by comparing the settling velocity distributions of the aggregates and/or grains of the two soils, as well against their mineral grain size distributions. The effectiveness of this RADD proxy method was then assessed by comparing the settling velocity distribution of the aggregated silty loam generated from the RADD with that of the same silty loam from a flume experiment conducted by Hu and Kuhn (2014) .
Materials and methods

Soil samples and preparations
Two soils -one a sandy soil from Denmark and one a silty loam from Switzerland -were used in this investigation. The sandy soil from Denmark, characterized as a Luvisol (FAO/ISRIC/ISSS, 1998), was collected in September 2011 from a conventionally managed farm under a rotation of wheat and maize in Foulum (56 • 30 N, 9 • 35 W), central Jutland, in northern Denmark. The silt loam from Switzerland, Table 2 . Although the sampling time of each soil was different, the two soils were ploughed before sampling, which provided similar field surface conditions. In addition, both sampling sites are prone to erosion due to intensive agriculture (Olsen and Kristensen, 1998; Croft et al., 2012b) . Due to contrasting aggregation conditions, the two soils were expected to generate different size distributions after direct raindrop impact, which very likely leads to different movement patterns and thus different redistribution patterns of SOC across the landscape. After sampling, the two soils were air-dried at a temperature of 20 • C for ca. 2 weeks until 10 % water content was reached. Such air-dried aggregates can resemble soil surface conditions and have been widely used in raindrop splash experiments (Legout et al., 2005) . The well-aggregated Möhlin soil was then dry-sieved through an 8 mm mesh, to exclude over-sized aggregates which may excessively resist raindrop impact and thus skew the proportion of coarse aggregates that survive raindrop impact. Whilst this process may, in retrospect, skew the aggregate distribution of the Möhlin soil towards finer size, this result in an over-representation of fine particles, most of which may remain in suspension in overland flow when transport processes occur. However, the standard-sized clods can ensure a comparable reaction to accumulating raindrop impact. As the Foulum soil was very poorly aggregated with no aggregates exceeding 8 mm, it was considered to be standard-sized and thus was not drysieved. It should be noted that the pre-treatment is flexible. Where other aggregate moisture or seasonality conditions are applied, pre-treatment protocols should be accordingly adjusted.
Raindrop aggregate destruction device and rainfall simulation
A raindrop aggregate destruction device (RADD) (Fig. 1b) was designed to simulate the physical process when aggregates are subject to direct raindrop impact. To fulfil this, the RADD must meet two requirements: firstly, it must ensure that sufficient raindrops impact on the aggregate surfaces without being attenuated by surface flow; secondly, a certain degree of water ponding is necessary to mimic natural soil surface conditions that are essential to initiate overland flow during an erosion event. Based on the above premises, the RADD developed in this study consists of three parts. The first is a sample carrier -a 32 µm diameter sieve to hold the dry soil samples prior to raindrop impact, as well to collect aggregates/particles surviving raindrop impact. In addition, the sieve also allows free drainage, which prevents over accumulation of surface water, but ensures that a certain degree of ponding occurs. The second is a base beneath the sample carrier to collect fine particles and redundant water passing through the sieve. The third is a 25 cm tall cylinder embracing the sample carrier, which is 20 cm higher than the surface of the carrier and is designed to prevent the removal and loss of splashed particles (Fig. 1b) . A total of 25 g (dry weight) of each soil was distributed uniformly on the sample carrier of the RADD to fully cover the sieve, and then subjected to simulated rainfall (Fig. 1b) . This configuration ensured maximum exposure of the aggregates to the impacting raindrops, as well as generating sufficient materials in order to perform settling fractionation tests. During rainfall experiments, the depth of ponding water in the sample carrier was ca. 1-2 mm (operator's on-site observation), which is representative of overland flow during the flume test conducted by Hu and Kuhn (2014) . Given that these estimates were so small, the proportion of material lost to raindrop splash erosion was not accounted for in this study.
Simulated rainfall was generated using a Lechler full cone nozzle (type +460.728.30.CE), with a fall height of 2 m over the RADD, with an average intensity of 35 mm h −1 . Average drop size was ca. 2.2 mm, with a kinetic energy of 105 J m −2 h −1 , measured using a Joss-Waldvogel disdrometer. Because the Möhlin soil is more aggregated and the size distribution is thus more sensitive to raindrop impact than the Foulum soil, simulated rainfall scenarios were chosen to more resemble precipitation conditions in the Möhlin region. Precipitation with an intensity of 35 mm h −1 is very common in the Möhlin region, and has a return period of 0.33 years (MeteoSwiss, 2013) . Previous research has shown that ensuring complete aggregate breakdown requires a kinetic energy of 150 J m −2 (Hu and Kuhn, 2014) . Such kinetic energy corresponds to natural precipitation at the above intensity for 15 min (Iserloh et al., 2012) . Given that the kinetic energy of simulated rainfall is typically lower than that during natural precipitation (Iserloh et al., 2012; Hu and Kuhn, 2014) , increasing the intensity or prolonging the duration of an event is commonly used as a compensatory approach to generate conditions that are more comparable to natural precipitation. In addition, rainfall kinetic energy is a more relevant variable than cumulative rainfall when investigating soil surface dynamics (Torri et al., 1999) . Therefore, simulated rainfall of 35 mm h −1 lasting for 90 min with a cumulative kinetic energy about 150 J m −2 was chosen in this study to sufficiently break down aggregates. Furthermore, in order to observe the sensitivity of aggregation to increasing kinetic energy, rainfall events with increasing durations of 15, 30, 45, 60, and 90 min were separately applied (not in a sequence) to the two soils in order to simulate the cumulative kinetic energy of 26, 52, 78, 104, and 156 J m −2 , respectively. During each rainfall event, three replications were conducted simultaneously for each soil.
Tap water with an electric conductivity of 2220 µs cm −1 , which was 5 times greater than local rainwater (462 µs cm −1 ), was used for each test. Although higher electric conductivity of tap water may increase the dispersion of aggregates (e.g. Borselli et al., 2001 ), a preliminary study has shown its influence on aggregate breakdown of the two soils used in this study is negligible (Hu et al., 2013a) .
Settling tube and settling velocity measurement
The settling tube used in this study is similar to the Griffith tube (Hairsine and McTainsh, 1986; Loch, 2001; Hu et al., 2013b ) and consists of four major components: a settling tube, an injection device, a turntable, and a control panel (Fig. 2) . Detailed information about the setup and operation of the settling tube has been described in Hu et al. (2013b) . After destroyed by the increasing raindrop impact in the RADD, all soil fractions remaining on the carrier sieve were washed into the injector to conduct fractionation tests (Fig. 2) . Given that the settling velocity distribution of aggregates is different from that of mineral grains, and cannot be directly converted from aggregate diameter, we used the concept of equivalent quartz size (EQS) to represent the diameter of a spherical quartz particle that would deposit with the same velocity as an aggregated particle (Loch, 2001; Hu et al., 2013b; Hu and Kuhn, 2014) . Based on Stokes' law and the concept of EQS, six settling classes were chosen in this study to fractionate the raindrop-impacted soil fractions: 500 to 1000 µm, 250 to 500 µm, 125 to 250 µm, 62 to 125 µm, 32 to 62 µm, and < 32 µm (Table 3) . The finest particles remaining suspended in the settling tube (of EQS < 32 µm), plus those collected in the base beneath the 32 µm sample carrier sieve during the raindrop impact simulation (Table 3), were pooled together and treated as one subsample (EQS < 32 µm).
Following the conceptual model proposed by Starr et al. (2000) , which predicts that the fate of eroded SOC is a function of particle size, it is assumed in this study that fractions of EQS > 62 µm would be potentially re-deposited across landscapes. In contrast, fine particles of EQS < 62 µm would be transported furthest from their point of origin and thus have the potential to enter aquatic systems (Table 3 ). There may be some discrepancies induced by the "primary silt-sized particles" measured in Starr et al. (2000) and the concept of EQS used in this study. Yet, for a certain particle, its EQS is either smaller than (as an aggregate) or equivalent to (as a mineral grain) its actual diameter (as measured in Starr et al., 2000) . Therefore, it should be noted that taking 62 µm EQS measurement as a cut-off point by which the potential fate of eroded soil fractions may be determined could result in slightly underestimating re-deposition across landscapes.
Mineral grain size distribution
In order to compare the different size distributions of EQS fractions and that of mineral grains, 25 g of bulk soil from each soil type was dispersed using a Sonifier 250 (Branson, USA). The energy dissipated in the water-soil suspension was ca. 60 J mL −1 , which accords with the approach adopted by Kaiser et al. (2012) . To correspond to the six EQS fractions fractionated by the settling tube, the dispersed soil fractions were then wet-sieved into six size classes listed above. Three replications were conducted for each soil. 
Laboratory measurements
After the fractionation and ultrasonic dispersion, all the EQS and dispersed soil fractions were dried at 40 • C and weighed. The SOC concentration of each EQS and dispersed soil fraction was determined using a Leco 612 carbon analyzer following the method of Hu et al. (2013a) . The SOC was burnt at 550 • C for 200 s and all carbon fractions were detected as CO 2 . The SOC mass distribution across EQS and dispersed classes was calculated by multiplying the SOC concentration of each class with their individual weight proportions. Data analysis was carried out using Microsoft Excel 2010 and SPSS 16.0 software packages.
Results and discussion
Aggregation effects
The EQS distributions of the Möhlin and Foulum soils after raindrop impact using the RADD are shown in Fig. 3 and compared with the corresponding mineral grain size distribution. The EQS distributions differed profoundly between the aggregated Möhlin soil and the sandy Foulum soil (Fig. 3a,  b) . For the Möhlin soil, 45 to 73 % of the aggregated fractions were of EQS > 62 µm. This strongly contrasts the Möhlin mineral grain size distribution, which suggests that only 10 % of the mineral grains were of size > 62 µm (Fig. 3a) . Consequently, up to 77 % of the total SOC was associated with the soil fractions of EQS > 62 µm (Figs. 4a and 5a ), which would be re-deposited across landscapes following the 62 µm cutoff proposed by Starr et al. (2000) (Table 3) . It strongly contrasts the 10 % SOC contained in the mineral grains of size > 62 µm (Figs. 4a, 5a) . If estimated by mineral-grain-specific SOC distribution, this would underestimate the re-deposition of aggregated SOC across landscapes by up to 67 %. Such discrepancies highlight that the effects of aggregation can potentially facilitate the settling velocity and thus reduce the likely transport distances of aggregated sediment and the associated SOC, hence skewing their deposition towards the terrestrial systems. For the sandy Foulum soil, the EQS distribution was well matched with the mineral grain size distribution, illustrating the absence of aggregation effects to alter soil size distribution (Fig. 3b) . This consequently resulted in a roughly consistent SOC distribution across EQS and min- eral grain classes (Figs. 4b, 5b) . No significant difference was detected for each class (P >0.05) (Fig. 4b) . . Soil organic carbon (SOC) content across equivalent quartz size (EQS) fractions fractionated by the settling and across grain size classes dispersed by ultrasound of (a) the Möhlin soil and (b) the Foulum soil. The "*" indicates significant difference at P <0.05 level, the "**" indicates significant difference at P <0.01 level, and the "****" indicates significant difference at P <0.0001 level between SOC content of each fraction by EQS and by grain. Upper and lower bars represent maximum and minimum values, respectively.
Sensitivity to accumulative kinetic energy
The sensitivity of EQS size distribution to increasing kinetic energy also differed between the Möhlin and Foulum soils (Fig. 3) . For the Möhlin soil, fractions of EQS < 62 µm increased significantly as the kinetic energy accumulated from 26 to 156 J m −2 (P <0.01) (Fig. 3a) , but the increased kinetic energy had only minor influences on the EQS distribution of the Foulum soil (Fig. 3b) . The significant changes in EQS distribution are probably due to the destruction of the Möh-lin aggregates of EQS > 125 µm upon raindrop impact. This may induce the gradual release of more fine particles as kinetic energy increases (Legout et al., 2005) . However, for the Foulum soil, because of the sandy characteristics and thus lack of aggregation effects (Table 2) , soil fractions did not act in response to the higher kinetic energy associated with impacting raindrops. The different soil responses between The "**" indicates significant difference at P <0.01 level, the "***" indicates significant difference at P <0.001 level, and the "****" indicates significant difference at P <0.0001 level between SOC mass proportion by grain and by equivalent quartz size (EQS). Upper and lower bars represent maximum and minimum values, respectively.
the Möhlin and the Foulum soil against raindrop impact suggest that a simple texture measurement is sufficient to predict the likely transport distances of soil fractions for poorly aggregated soils. However, investigating the natural breakdown processes of well-aggregated soils requires a proxy, such as the RADD developed in this study, to efficiently simulate quasi-natural sediment.
Effectiveness of the RADD
The effectiveness of the RADD, as a proxy method for generating quasi-natural sediment, can also be verified by the comparable EQS distributions for the same Möhlin soil (Fig. 3a) collected from the RADD in this study (when receiving kinetic energy of 156 J m −2 ) and that from the previous flume experiment (Hu and Kuhn, 2014) . For all the settling classes, except that of EQS > 250 µm, the proportional EQS distributions are quite similar between RADD-destroyed aggregates in this study and the sediment generated from the flume and reported by Hu and Kuhn (2014) . The lack of fractions of EQS > 250 µm in the flume experiment reported by Hu and Kuhn (2014) is mainly because not all the dispersed aggregates were transported out of the flume. Instead, some aggregates > 250 µm were deposited across the surface. Therefore, our results suggest that the simple RADD is an effective proxy to simulate aggregate breakdown upon direct raindrop impact and generate quasi-natural sediment in a simple and more time-efficient way. It also demonstrates the possibility of contributing to generating a more representative input to erosion models. For example, in the Multi-Class Sediment Transport model (MCST) (van Oost et al., 2004) , instead of inputting the settling velocity classes calculated from mineral grain size distributions, it is possible to directly apply the actual aggregate settling information identified by RADD to predict soil erosion risk. Moreover, if further applying such effective proxy to SOC distribution, the RADD also promises the potential to develop a SOC erodibility index with a reasonable resemblance to natural SOC erosion processes. While our results are limited by the preliminary experiments having been conducted on only two soil types, other factors such as seasonality (Le Bissonnais, 1996) and transport process under various water flow conditions (Wang et al., 2014) were also not accounted for; the RADD provides a proxy method to effectively separate the complex erosion process into individual processes. This therefore offers an opportunity to identify the potential effects of aggregation and raindrop impact on the spatial distribution of sediment and eroded SOC in a more efficient manner when compared to the traditional approach, based on mineral-grain-specific SOC distribution.
Conclusions
This study aimed to develop a simple method using raindrop aggregate destruction device (RADD) as a proxy to generate quasi-natural sediment, and to further identify the effects of aggregation on the settling velocity of sediment and the associated SOC. The settling distributions of an aggregated loamy soil and a poorly aggregated sandy soil were different from each other. In particular, the settling-specific SOC distribution for the aggregated loamy soil strongly contrasted its mineral-grain-size-specific SOC distribution. The aggregated SOC potentially re-deposited within terrestrial systems was up to 67 % more than that estimated by mineral-grainsize-specific SOC distribution. This clearly demonstrates the risk of underestimating SOC redistribution within terrestrial systems if ignoring the effect of aggregation or neglecting the dynamics of aggregate breakdown upon raindrop impact. This highlights the necessity for an effective proxy such as the RADD developed in this study as a means of generating quasi-natural sediment for well-aggregated soil. While our results from the RADD are only based on two soils, it demonstrates a possibility to contribute to generating a more representative input to erosion models. However, in the future, a wider range of soils with various aggregation characteristics should be investigated under more varied rainfall conditions in order to support the results observed in this study, and to thus help optimize the RADD apparatus during further research.
